
Word Unit No Page Definition PoS Example CEF IPA

beach 2 21 an area of sand or small stones next to the sea noun I'm on the beach. A1 biːtʃ

stadium 2 21 a large, open area with seats around it, used for playing and watching sports noun I'm at the stadium. A2 ˈsteɪ.di.əm

bus 2 21 a large vehicle in which people are driven from one place to another noun I'm on the bus to school. A1 bʌs

school 2 21 a place where children go to be educated noun I'm at school. A1 skuːl

hot 2 22 having a high temperature adjective a hot sunny day A1 hɒt

cold 2 22 having a low temperature adjective cold weather A1 kəʊld

hungry 2 22 wanting or needing food adjective I'm not hungry. A1 ˈhʌŋ.gri

thirsty 2 22 needing to drink adjective Are you thirsty? A2 ˈθɜː.sti

sad 2 22 unhappy or making you feel unhappy adjective I'm sad. A1 sæd

worried 2 22 anxious because you are thinking about problems or unpleasant things that might happen adjective I'm a little worried. A1 ˈwʌr.id

excited 2 22 feeling very happy and enthusiastic adjective I feel excited! A1 ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪd

bored 2 22 feeling tired and unhappy because something is not interesting or because you have nothing to do adjective Are they tired or bored? A1 bɔːd

angry 2 22 having a strong feeling against someone who has behaved badly, making you want to shout at them or hurt them adjective Your mum is angry with you. A2 ˈæŋ.gri

tired 2 22 feeling that you want to rest or sleep adjective Are they tired or bored? A1 taɪəd

race 2 24 a competition in which people run, ride, drive, etc. against each other in order to see who is the fastest noun Well, there's a Formula One race at five. A2 reɪs

film 2 24 a story shown in moving pictures, shown at the cinema or on television noun There's a new film on at the cinema. A1 fɪlm

song 2 24 a usually short piece of music with words which are sung noun Listen to this song. A2 sɒŋ

club 2 24 an organisation for people who want to take part in a sport or social activity together, or the building they use for this noun The new club for teenagers. A2 klʌb

bad 2 25 unpleasant; causing difficulties or harm adjective a bad film A1 bæd

exciting 2 25 making you feel very happy and enthusiastic adjective an exciting computer game A1 ɪkˈsaɪ.tɪŋ

funny 2 25 making you smile or laugh adjective a funny film A1 ˈfʌn.i

good 2 25 enjoyable, pleasant or interesting adjective a good book A1 gʊd

great 2 25 very good or very important adjective a great country A1 greɪt

terrible 2 25 very bad, of low quality, or unpleasant adjective a terrible singer A2 ˈter.ə.bl ̩

excellent 2 25 extremely good adjective an excellent actor A2 ˈek.səl.ənt

awful 2 25 very bad, of low quality, or unpleasant adjective an awful actor B1 ˈɔː.fəl

me 2 25 used after a verb or preposition to refer to the person who is speaking or writing pronoun Do you like me? A1 miː

you 2 25 used to refer to the person or people you are speaking or writing to pronoun Yes, I like you. A1 juː

him 2 25 used to refer to a man or boy that has just been mentioned pronoun Do you like him? A1 hɪm

her 2 25 used to refer to a woman or girl that has just been mentioned pronoun Yes, I like her. A1 hɜː

it 2 25 used to refer to something that has just been mentioned pronoun No, I don't like it. A1 ɪt

us 2 25 used to refer to the person who is speaking or writing and one or more other people pronoun He isn't very happy with us. A1 ʌs

them 2 25 used to refer to a group of people, animals, or things that have just been mentioned pronoun No, I don't like them. A1 ðem

mask 2 26 a covering for the face which protects, hides or decorates the person wearing it noun This is a lion mask from China. B2 mɑːsk

lion 2 26 a large, wild animal of the cat family, with light brown fur noun This is a lion mask from China. A2 ˈlaɪ.ən

dancer 2 26 someone who dances either as a job or for pleasure noun The mask is on the head of one dancer. A2 ˈdɑːn.sə

tourist 2 26 someone who visits a place for pleasure and does not live there noun Tourists love them. A2 ˈtʊə.rɪst

theatre 2 26 a building with a stage where people go to watch plays noun They are masks for actors in the Greek theatre. A2 ˈθɪə.tə

house 2 26 a building where people, usually one family or group, live noun They go from house to house and say 'Trick or treat'. A1 haʊs

sweets 2 26 small pieces of sweet food, usually made of sugar or chocolate plural noun People give them sweets. A2 swiːts

carnival 2 26 a public celebration where people wear special clothes and dance and play music in the streets noun Masks are an important part of the carnival in Venice, Italy. B2 ˈkɑː.nɪ.vəl

beautiful 2 26 very attractive adjective The lion dances are very beautiful. A1 ˈbjuː.tɪ.fəl

husband 2 31 the man that someone is married to noun William is Kate's husband. A1 ˈhʌz.bənd


